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The intuitive, free and portable MesNews app provides a quick and easy way to check and read newsfeeds from your webpages,
set multiple servers and groups, and send messages to your friends and acquaintances with ease. Key features: - Ability to check
and read newsfeeds from your webpages - Set multiple servers and groups - Send messages to your friends and acquaintances -
Pre-loaded with a variety of fonts, text sizes and colors - Manage your accounts through a simple tree System requirements: -
Windows XP/Vista/7/8 - 2 GB RAM - 200 MB free disk space - Additional programs can be found here You like the idea but
think there are still a couple of small bugs, so what can we do? We are open to ideas on how we can improve the software. Let
me know what you think. We would also appreciate some support by using the feedback form.Q: Check for a valid Date I need
to check whether the passed parameter is a valid date. If it is a valid date then I need to set it as new Date(2007, 0, 1) else it
should throw an error. How can I do that? function someFunction(d) { // How to check if d is valid date and set it as new
Date(2007, 0, 1) else throw an error } A: You can use momentjs and momentjs/locale, since your date is really a string you will
need to convert it to a moment and format it as desired. function someFunction(d) { // This is the best way I've found to get an
object out of a string // var parsed = moment(d, 'MM/DD/YYYY'); // var date = parsed.format('YYYY-MM-DD'); if
(!isNaN(date)) { new Date(date); } } You can see some more functions for parsing and manipulation on the documentation
page. A: A better way (but just a small change on your current function) is to use moment.js, and the moment.js/locale. It will
help you to get a proper date from string
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Convert urls into socks4/socks5 proxies & others - Use urls (http,https,ftp,irc,mailto,news,etc) in the form of or and you will
have them proxified and connected over the net as though it was you visiting the website. Features:- - Proxy server support:
socks4, socks5 and direct connection - Proxy list update every 1 minute - Multiple proxy port support - Many other
configuration parameters can be set. - Easy to use - just type in the url or enter the urls in the textbox and click Go - Easy to use
configuration panel - Works in all Windows versions with no effort - Multiprotocol (HTTP,FTP,SOCKS) - Automatic proxy
discovery - Supports hundreds of protocols - Auto detect proxy - Connection initiated with your proxy settings - Multilingual
support - User guide - Configurable settings - Proxy settings panel - Many other additional features Harmattan Description:
Harmattan is a multi-protocol chat client. It's intuitive and user-friendly application which has been designed specifically to
increase communication capabilities. The application has a vast network of server(s) and ensures full functionality of all other
communication functions and features, including status display, contact list, archive, scheduling and many more. Key features
include: - Automatic and manual proxy detection - Message archiving - Message filtering - Multiple, simultaneous windows -
Full-screen mode - Notifications - Status display - Scheduling - Speed dial - Copy text and pictures - Audio message - Custom
emoticons - Last message - Automatic language switching - On-top menu - Drag and drop files into contact list - Multilingual
support - Web directory support - Full text search - Proxy settings - Many more features SharpTalk Description: It's a new form
of instant messaging. SharpTalk lets you chat in more than 30 different networks with more than 30 different instant messaging
protocols. It can be installed on your PDA, smartphone or computer. It can be used to connect with other users of SharpTalk and
most other online networks. You can start conversations with friends on-line or offline, send personal messages to them, send
files, and much more. You can even connect with other people in SharpTalk from any instant 77a5ca646e
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- Portable MesNews is an intuitive application that offers a quick and easy way to check and read newsfeeds from your
webpages, set multiple servers and groups, and send messages to your friends and acquaintances with ease. - Can be launched on
the go As the name implies, the tool doesn't require any installation to run, which means it can be copied on external drives and
started on any PC. The provided interface is clean and easy to learn, divided into the file tree, a message pane, and a basic web
browser window. A nice touch is the option to customize the tree the way you see fit and enter more than one server and group.
- Add your newsfeeds to keep yourself up-to-date To load the feeds, you first have to set the default settings, such as group
name, organization, email and reply-to, along with ongoing email options (e.g. address, SMTP, port, username, password). -
From there, you can also add a personalized signature and formulation, as well as pick the charsets. Creating a new server
requires these settings, along with server address, local name, and authentication credentials. - Configure appearance and
security properties In addition, you can manage incoming, received, and sent messages, filter them based on different criteria
(name, subject, size, ID, IP), and choose the desired display method (marked, threads). From the preferences, the app lets you
change the font, text size and colors, as well as customize program sounds and its layout. - In conclusion Taking everything into
consideration, Portable MesNews is a user-friendly program that comes in handy when you want to check and read your
newsfeeds with minimal effort, send and receive messages, and set up groups and servers. Since it's portable, the utility doesn't
create new registry entries, nor leaves traces after it's been deleted. Application requires Java (JRE) 9. | B 7. E 4. V 4. M 2. D 1.
C Toolbars T Skinnable D Secure E Multi-threaded V HID M Audio Q Disk usage L Disk space E Emailing T Text

What's New In Portable MesNews?

Portable MesNews is an intuitive application that offers a quick and easy way to check and read newsfeeds from your webpages,
set multiple servers and groups, and send messages to your friends and acquaintances with ease. Portable MesNews is an
intuitive application that offers a quick and easy way to check and read newsfeeds from your webpages, set multiple servers and
groups, and send messages to your friends and acquaintances with ease. Can be launched on the go As the name implies, the tool
doesn't require any installation to run, which means it can be copied on external drives and started on any PC. The provided
interface is clean and easy to learn, divided into the file tree, a message pane, and a basic web browser window. A nice touch is
the option to customize the tree the way you see fit and enter more than one server and group. Add your newsfeeds to keep
yourself up-to-date To load the feeds, you first have to set the default settings, such as group name, organization, email and
reply-to, along with ongoing email options (e.g. address, SMTP, port, username, password). From there, you can also add a
personalized signature and formulation, as well as pick the charsets. Creating a new server requires these settings, along with
server address, local name, and authentication credentials. Configure appearance and security properties In addition, you can
manage incoming, received, and sent messages, filter them based on different criteria (name, subject, size, ID, IP), and choose
the desired display method (marked, threads). From the preferences, the app lets you change the font, text size and colors, as
well as customize program sounds and its layout. In conclusion Taking everything into consideration, Portable MesNews is a
user-friendly program that comes in handy when you want to check and read your newsfeeds with minimal effort, send and
receive messages, and set up groups and servers. Since it's portable, the utility doesn't create new registry entries, nor leaves
traces after it's been deleted. The software is small and easy to use. No configuration needed, only a few clicks. What's New in
This Release: - New options to save and restore your startup settings. - New option to recover your server password. - New tabs
on the Preferences window to view the program configuration. - Fixed an issue that could cause the application to hang in the
input message window. - Fixed an issue with the FTP server. - Fixed an issue that could cause the application to hang when
exiting. - Fixed an issue that caused the application to hang when loading a server. - Added Chinese and English to the list of
supported languages. - Fixed a crash that could occur when
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System Requirements For Portable MesNews:

*Windows 7, Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 *Intel® Core™ i3, Intel® Core™ i5 or Intel® Core™ i7 or AMD A10 or AMD
FX-series *4 GB RAM *1.5 GB of free disk space *512 MB DirectX 9.0 or later *Microsoft Office 2007, 2010 or 2013
(Preferred version is 2010) (via Steam) *Adobe® Flash® Player 10.2.153 or later *Nvidia
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